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Wright State graduates find new jobs through placement services
yANDY MAZUMDAR
:>eelal Writer
Wright State University graduates are
oming known to many employers outside
he local area as the result of a survey
ased on the first of September by the
versity Placement Services according to
an Cox, associate director of Placement
vices. "The Wright State University
;ement Survey: 1988-89 Upcoming
du ates" has helped open up opportunities
raduatin~ WSU students from employers
>previously were not aware ofthe availa
ty of potential recruitees here, she said.
'Whenlfirstcameto WrightState.. .I was
that the bulk [of W.S.U. graduates] did
want to leave the [Dayton] metropolitan
t," said Cox, but the results of the survey
re a different message," especially in the
~ of "tech students."
rhe survey was taken by telephoning a
pleofover800 studentsofall majors from
ranks of 2,800 potential W.S.U. gradu
. Cox explained that "its hard to say
;tlyhowmany"willgraduateataparticu
ime, but the members of group chosen
~t to graduate between December of
8 and August of 1989. "We don't know
•good [the survey is} but we assume it's

..

The main purpose of the survey is to
provide data for the University. "It W{l$ used
as a planning tool," but it has performed a
secondary service as advertisement for
W.S.U. graduates. It "shine[s} a great light
on" Wright State.
Three-hundred prospecuve employers
were invited to Indianapolis, Indiana, for a
reception given by the WSUPlacementServ
ices. All of those employers had been sent
copies of the survey in advance of the meet
ing, which was attended by all of Wright
State's college deans. The guests were all
impressedbythenewlydiscoveredavailabil
ity of Wright State graduates, according to
CoxandthatWrightStatewillbe"anewtarget
for marketing."
The survey has succeeded in "getting
more contact" with potential job markets
away from the Greater Dayton metropolitan
area.
Wright State graduates "reflect nation
wide trends" andare "very marketable." Cox
was neither surprised nor disappointed by the
results of the project. "I found what I was
looking for."
Some of the statistics of the survey: 77 .2
per cent of the upcoming graduates will be
seeking full-time work.. Of those not seek
ingwork, 50 .8 percentalready havefull-time
jobs, 24.9 per cent will be continuing educa

92
(11.5%)

Placement Survey
for 1988-89 Graduates

45

(5.7'1'.~
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Plans after Graduation
1111 Seeking
full-time work

~ Other Plans

~ Continuing

•
lion. and 24.3 per cent have "other plans."
The largest number of graduates will be
from theB usinessCollege, whiletheleastwill
come·from Nursing. More Liberal Arts stu
dents than other students expect to graduate
soon while more Business students plan to

Education
Remc:inlng wtth
employer/
Accepted posttion

take longer.
Morethan60%ofEngineeringandCom
puterSciencegraduateswillleavetheDayton
Metropolitan area, and less than 50 % of
Nursing graduates will stay.

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Voting vital to democratic process;
ast day to register is October 11

788

:::OLUMBUS-For 1.9 million Ohioans,
sday (Oct. 11) should mean more than
;bing the time clock at the factory, buy
nilk at the grocery store. and sending the
:lren off to school.
'Tuesday is the last day for these eligible,
unregistered, voters in Ohio to be regis
i to vote in the 1988 general election,"
State Superintendent of Public Instruc
Franklin B. Walter. "The decision made
nd the curtain at the polls is an individual
Voting is a vital part of our nation's
ocratic process."
luperintendent Walter has a special in
;t in the Ohio voter registration status
fall. He wants optimum citizen input for
202 Ohio school levies and 31 bond
!S on the ballot on Nov. 8.
The total of233 school money requests
lhio's 1988 general election ballotcom
s to 235 issues last November. School
ey requests for the general elections
the last two years represent the largest
ber since November 1981," Walter said.
~ school districts aren't seeking local

support for frills. School issue proponents
are asking for funds to buy books, pay staff
salaries, repair roofs, and build safe and
comfortable facilities. Quite simply. school
districts are asking communities to support
teaching and learning."
Registration by all of Ohio's estimated
7.9 million residents who are eligible to be
registered voters is especially important to
Ohio education, which has long promoted
the value of "every vote," according to
Walter.
Emphasis on voting rights is part of the
citizenship education required in Ohio's
Minimum Standards for Elementary and
Secondary Schools, effective in 1983. Citi
zenship education provides the basis for
schoolchildren to develop responsible atti
tudes and abilities to become active, contrib
uting citizens.
"Citizens have a right to expect schools
to be accountable for the dollars they spend,
see "Registration" page 6

Ticketmaster to handle all of
WSU Nutter Center's activities
Courtesy of University Communica
tions
Wright State University has chosen
Ticketmaster as the exclusive computerized
ticketing service for all events at the Ervin J.
Nutter Center, according to Tom Oddy, di
rector of the WSU Nutter Center, and Terry
Barnes, vice-president and general manager
of Ticketmaster Midwest.
The Nutter Center on the WSU main
campus in Dayton, Ohio. is scheduled to
open in the spring of 1990. The multi
purpose 260,000 square-foot-air-condi
tioned arena will have 13,000 seats for spe
cial events (10,500 fixed seats for basket
ball) and 14 corporate boxes. It will include
70,000 square feetfo trade show and exhibit
space, as well as four auxiliary basketball
courts.
Ticketmaster, the market leader in sports
and entertainment ticketing, will provide
Nutter Center patrons with more than 150
ticket centers throughout Ohio, Kentucky,
West Virginia, Indiana and Illinois. Tickets

also may be purchased through Ticketmas
ter's extensive charge-by-phone network
(1-800-525-5900).
The WSU Nutter Center will be a full
service Ticketmaster Center, making avail
able tickets to events throughout the mid
west, including the Cincinnati Reds, Cleve
land Indians, Riverbend Music Center, The
Ohio Center in Columbus. Market Square
Arena, and the Hoosier Dome--as well as
hundreds of other entertainment and sport
ing events nationwide.
"We are happy to become part of the
Ticketmaster network," Oddy said. "We
believe that joining the leader in computer
ized ticketing for sports and entertainment
events is in keeping with our plans to make
the WSU Nutter Center a first-class public
assembly facility."
Although the Nutter Center is still under
construction, Ticketmaster will handle tick
ets for Wright State University's Division I
sec "Ticketmaster" page 6
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NEWS
University of Miami students living in the lap of luxury and hating iVo

I

l,

(CPS) University of Mi
ami sophmore Ronnie ls
senberg lived in the lap of
luxury for almost a month
this fall, and hated iL
lssenberg was one of the
160 students who the uni
versity temporarily put up at
the Biltmore Hotel, one of
Miami's swankiest, oecause
of on-campus housing
shortages. Another 200 will
live at a local Holiday Inn
for the rest of the term.
"When you're a new stu
dent," said lssenberg, who
transferred to Miami from a
community college, "you
live on campus to meet
people. But I was isolated.
After classes, I couldn't
hang out on campus. I had to
go back to the Biltmore."
Issenberg, alas, was not
alone: students on scores of
campuses
nationwide
opened fall term in recent
weeks living in hotels, dor
mitory lounges, or sharing
rooms with more room
mates than usual.
Students at Mississippi
State and North Carolina
State universities, Clarion
University of Pennsylvania,
Grinnell College in Iowa
and the University ofTexas
Austin, to name a few, are

all suffering from on-cam
pus housing shortages.
Housing officials tend to
blame the shortage on stu
dents' unpredictability.
''The situation is that you
never know who is going to
show up" to take rooms they
sign up for, said Loyola
University of New Orleans
Director of Residential Life
Robert Reed.
Students, Reed said,
sometimes sign up for rooms
both on and off campus. To
make sure they can fill their
buildings, dorm officials
commonly overbook their
dorms, figuring they can put
excess students into lounges
until some of their
dormmates drop or flunk
out.
But this year is different
There's a major housing
crunch on campuses.
"It's fairly regional,"
said University of Georgia
Housing Director Dan Hal
lenbeck, who is also the
president of the "Associa
tion of College and Univer
sity Housing Officers. "In
the Northeast, there's a real
crunch, especially in Con
necticut and Rhode Island.
The further west you go, it's
not so bad."

That's little consolation
to the students at the univer
sities of Houston, North
Dakota and Iowa who are
living in dorm lounges be
cause their schools don't
have rooms for them.
Boston University, like
Miami, was forced to house
students in hotels to cope
with the housing crunch,
while Loyola sent students
to live at nearby Tulane
University. And at the Uni
versity of Connecticut, stu
dents are doubled and tripled
into rooms to accomodate
the overflow.
Baylor University, on the
other hand, has too many
rooms. Administrators there
announced two weeks ago
they were converting a dor
mitory into a guest and con
ference hall.
"It's been confusing
enough," Hallenbeck said.
"None of us really has a
handle on it. As far as deter
mining the reasons, we have
nothing concrete. We're just
guessing."
He speculated that many
campuses - expecting big
enrollment drops this decade
- failed to plan for a "little
baby boom" in 1970 that
now is producing a tempo

AIDS ...
WHAT .EVERYONE
v SHOULD .KNOW
OCTOBER 11
12:30-3:00
UNIVERSITY CENTER
. LOUNGE
SPONSORED BY

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT &
THE WELLNESS CENTER
SEPERATE THE FACT FROM THE FICTION

rary surplus of freshmen or
for their own success in
keeping enrollments up by
convincing "a greater per
centage of high school stu
dents" to go to college.
Consequently, they put
off building new dorms.
"Building new student
housing is a huge capital
investment," said David
Byer of the National Asso
ciation of College and Uni
versity Business Officers
(NACUBO). "Schools, in
their strategic planning,
maybe
figured
they
wouldn't need more housing
and put thier priorities into
academic programs."
More students, too, want
to live in the dorms because
off-campus housing has be
come very expensive, par
ticularly in the Northeast.
"In the past, 74percentofthe
students who lived on-cam
pus returned to university (of
Connecticut) housing," said
Carmen Vance, assistant
vice president for student
affairs at UConn. ''This year
it's about 82 percent"
When schools do find
room for students on-cam
pus, it's often not very satis
fying.
lssenberg, for example,

finally got a room on cam
pus, but his new dwelling, he
said, leaves a lot to be de
sired.
"The dorm room was
very dirty when we moved
in, and the beds stink," he
said. "When we complain,
the only response we get is
they say they can't do any
thing about it"
Still, lssenberg is happier
on-campus than off, even
though he was living the
good life at the Biltmore.
"All the amenities came
with the hotel. They had
room service for us at re

duced rates, a pool,"1
service and three telo/
in the room - includi?
in the bathroom} ROB
couldn't ask for morc,socia
But the BiltmaTh
which forbade posters e,
.
d . . men s
wall., pizza e11venes tand'1
refr1gerators, and r~ Lad
students to wear "pr~derJ
tire" in the lobby aftc a scor
- lacked the studentaLinda
phere Issenberg wan~ther
So even though bees to
happy with his new b"They
situation, "I'll just belaber
it," he said. "I want tol
campus."

0

Ve

tudent voters make .ai
differe nee in election~ ROB
(CPS)-While expen
ive political consultants
·ed to guess if this was the
ear the student vote-the
uge body of voters that
ould swing national elec
ions but, thanks to colle
ians' terrible turnout rec
rd, never has-finally
hows up, University of
orth Florida student re
rter Declan Doyle de
ided to find out for him

elf.

In a "random sunsoc'

12 classmates, Doyle
students to say whoThe
like to see in the l team
House next January.rriors
The winner: CP-11,1
Corp.
Chairman it w
Iacocca, who receiv~e and
votes. St. Francis off the f
Harry S. Truman, "W
Roosevelt, Mickey l p~ay
1
Whoopi Goldberg . ~~
"dead cat" each ro .
Mtc
one vote
dlls

To send money fast
see Western Union firscr~
Send money to any of our 11,000
U.S. and Puerto Rico locations.
Western Union guarantees your money wilJ
reach its destination quickly and safely. . ·
Just COME TO THIS CONVENIENT LOCATIOx'.t

HATCHER'S FOOD CENTER
3940 Kettering Blvd.
Kettering, Ohio 45439
PH 513-299-5553
THE FASTEST WAY TO SEND MONEY.
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.g ~omen's soccer down the Lady

e':;ommodores in blow out, 5 - 0
~cludii

oom.f ROB

VANCE

· more;sociate Writer
liltmoThe
Wright
State
IOStersmen's soccer team had an
Uveritstanding showing against
~ r~ Lady Commodores of
pr<\iderbilt shutting them out
after a score of 5-0.
dent 1Linda Duvall chalked up
wan~ther shutout with two
f gh bees to her credit .
r ew b"They (Vanderbilt) had a
t be\iber of good forwards,"
ttol

f

said Dave Swanson the as
sistant coach for the Raiders,
"They had only three shots
on goal and after that we
dominated the whole
match."
The first goal was scored
unassisted in the first half by
Joanne Paxton. Diane Fieler
scored the second goal on a
assist by Jennifer Allen, and
the third goal in the first half
was scored by Debbie Dunn
on a assist by Joanne Paxton.

"Our defense was at its
normal level of excellence,"
said Swanson.''The marking
was OK but it needed to be
tightened up." The tempo of
the game showed that it had
become physical in the sense
that four yellow cards had to
handed out, two going to
Chris Hawker and Jennifer
Allen.
The second half was vir
turally a carbon copy of the

f~.aiders weak in win over Warriors

see "Soccer" page 6

Lady Raiders battle Musketeers In action earlier this year--ln one of the
many shutouts.
photo by Eric Opperman

Ve weren't playing as a team."

IODf ROB VANCE
sun
. t W it
DoyleSOCl8 e r er
whoThe Wright State volleythe l team defeated the Lady
~ uary.rriors of Marquette 15
er: Ci5-ll,12-15 and 15-9 on
man it was basically brute
receiVC:e and not the quality play
. s oft the fans are used to.
an "We expect more from
ke; ! players," said Assistant
berg.IC~ Marilyn Tobin. "They
~· did not play up to par."
c h r... M.1cki H ams
. racked up
dlls to lead the Raiders in
r--- statistic. Traci McCoy
......__the Raiders out of their
np in the third game with
aggressive play, racking
13 kills for just one error.
feamwise, communica
1 had all but disappeared,
led to a poor team ef
all around. "We weren't
ring as a team," Tobin
l. "We want our players to

r

~

rsch

wilfa·.

· . y.'=.·.••••·o;
ly. . . . vea·n
:1"1~tra .time?
R

talkon the court, tocommunicate with each other. This
gameeverythingwassilent,
you could have heard a pin
drop on our side of the
court."

Wright State's next
game will be away, against
theLadyFlyersofDaytonon
October 11, ~988 at UD
arena. The Raiders are 11-8
for the season.

'/

873-2505
niv. Ctr. 046

On-Campus Interviews

October 13, 1988
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Your first job after graduation should offer you more than just a
paycheck. In science, education, agriculture, forestry, home
economics, industrial arts and other areas, Peace Corps volunteers
are putting their degrees to work where it's needed most while gaining
the experience of a lifetime:
• Currently 34 graduate schools across the country reserve
scholarships and assistantships specifically for former
Peace Corps members. Many graduate schools offer
academic credit for Peace Corps service.
• Quality work experience recognized by employers.
• Non-competitive eligibility for U.S. Government jobs.
• Language skills.
• Postponement of educational loans.
• $4,200 completion-of-service allowance.
• Opportunity to travel and to experience new cultures.
• And much more. Contact your Placement Office for an
interview appointment today.
Peace Corps
Michigan and Ohio Area Office
4n Michigan Ave., Room M-74
Detroit, Michigan 48226
In Michigan call 1-800-533-3231. Ohio residents call 1-800-521-8686.
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The F and E editor disagrees with cartoonist on ACLl;r
By SAMANTHA HARRELL
Features and Entertainment Editor
For the first time in a long time, a colleague of mine has
actually annoyed me enough to write a rebuttal.
I write this in response to James D. Crabtree's editorial
of Wednesday, Oc~"ber 5, 1988, lest the readers of The
Daily Guardian think all the members of our staff are
intolerant of people who differ from what society insists
upon calling the "norm."
I would like to first address the purpose of the American
Civil Liberties Union.
Mr. Crabtree likes to think that the ACLU is a defender
of scum and deviants; that it protects the rights of those who
are somehow not deserving of them.
I am the first to admit that I don't like to see rapists,
murders (i.e. "scum") not paying for their crimes because
their civil liberties have been "violated" in some way by the
police or the justice system. They themselves have violated

Graduate
To the Editor:

~pset

the civil liberties of the people they harmed as well as those
of society in general.
But ... someone has to defend them. ALL people have
rights under the laws of the United States. Even scum. I
may not like it, but it's the law. Who am I to decide who
should have rights? No one should be allowed to say "Well,
you can have civil liberties, but the guy next door can'.t."
That's precisely what the Nazis tried and they destroyed
millions of lives in the process.
I don't think Mr. Crabtree is a Nazi, but his attitudes
could stand with some adjustment.
My next "bone of contention" is with the mention of
"letting mental diseases be treated as 'alternative life
styles."' I know precisely what Mr. Crabtree is talking
about. He is referring to homosexuality.
I don't know what causes homosexuality; it doesn't
really matter. It is. People are. In his editorial, Mr. Crabtree
writes of "tolerance" and "a tolerant society." Why is it,
then, he is so intolerant by discussing something about

which he knows next to nothing? By calling homosex'\J
H
ity a disease, he is implying that it is something that can,
•
81
needs to be, "cured." I know more about homosexua:'peca
than he does and yet I would not deign to claim I know-I
causes and suggest a certain "cure."
, ave Y
If we don't know what its cause is, how can we
rle
to work on something to cure it? Not through brainwash~~m
drugs, religion, love, nor money. They've all been tr!cd•\king a
they don't work. Besides, who's going to sit still rou m
someone monkeying around in their bodies?
: to be
Sexuality is a highly personal thing and is probablracher,
one thing that is most ingrained in a person's personat;e the
Can you, Mr. Crabtree, be cured of you heterosexual, wor
How would you like it if someone messed with your se~ test
;ome
ality? You would be mildly upset to say the least.
So, I suggest that you practice what you preach: a bi~fter
tolerance. If you don't, you may someday find your Pln, you
sonal quirks at the mercy of people who want to change:ning u
:.. y

bet

over WSU professor's interpretation ite

took place, according to their spokesman Ernesto Palacio.
Besides inventing a meeting with the Contras, the pro
As a graduate of Wright State University, I wasembaras fessor may have left another false impression when he
sed to read the editorial in The Columbus Dispatch by our stated, "These are not just the statements of Sandinista
own Latin American Studies Professor, Charles Berry, (09 government supporters. Everyone I talked to in Nicaragua
12-88) about Nicaragua.
told me it was the will of the majority." Nicaragua is a
In the article, the professor asserts points of history that Spanish-speaking country, and the professor describes his
are absolutely false, misrepresenting those who sponsored Spanish as "survival," and not adequate to carry on a
conversation. Perhaps he should have mentioned that he
his trip and claims to meet people he didn't meet.
In the article, Professor Berry states, "We spoke with depended on interpreters from within his group while form
Contras and Sandinistas." The Interreligious Foundation for ing these opinions.
What ever happened to investigative journalism? I re
Community Organization (IFCO), the group with whom he
traveled, says otherwise. According to Gail Walker, IFCO' s member reading about the attack on his boat. Never did I
spokesperson, at no time did Professor Berry's group meet read that he was traveling with a group which regularly
with or speak to any Contras. In addition, the Freedom lobbies Congress to oppose aiding the Freedom Fighters.
Fighters (Contras) have confirmed that no such meeting ever In fact, he was quoted in many places as saying the group

u

(IFCO) was "religious and nonpolitical."
\REN
IFCO is run by Rev. Lucius Walker, and is basedinlternat
York City. Walker's daughter, Gail Walker, is the cornr
nications director and describes their main mission as "o
cally against the Contras." IFCO is presently promotil.e you
"Rev. For Peace Convoy" to Nicaragua (taking U.S. &,ant fr
the Communist government}-an act which is anti~ Inte
gious, anti-American and illegal.
The professor also misled the readers about the hista JUS
Nicaragua when he said, "Nicaragua would never h
•
turned to Cuba and the Soviet Union for support had Reic~atl
not denounced the Sandinistas in 1980."
naJor
The first Cuban military advisors arrived in Nicara~h the
July 22, 1979 when Jimmy Carter was President. The~al S
lowing week, the United States began an airlift of med
and food supplies for the new government worth morel.ernati
150 million dollars.
Jical Ii
Almost two months later (still in 1979), the Sandin\: it use
drafted the "72 hour" document, which reaffirmed '.nd
commitment to "International Revolutionism."
.
In early 1980, before Ronald Reagan was elected Plprovi
dent, Cuba began the first large-scale weapons shipmen
an_
Nicaragua and the Sandinistas officially linked themst~und
to the Soviet Communist Party. In May of that year,P,: 1lls. It
dent Carter signed the legislation giving $75 million roudent
new Communist regime.
mploy
As a formerstudentofWSU, I am deeply embarrasSt'ate.
Professor Berry's lack of detail and mistakes-not to•.ernati
tion his convenient re-writing of history to blame Presi<ites w·
Reagan for the Communist government. He deserves aDvariet)
for failing to be honest.
:ss e
He also stated the importance of Latin American, du,v~rn
the growing population. Nicaragua does not have a Jl<!P..nther
tion growth problem. It has a problem of depleting JXll'.ta
1
tion. Since the revolution, nearly one-third the coun~ eS e:i
population has fled the "worker's paradise."
l
c
The Nicaragua Freedom Fighters (Contras) deserve'rofess
support. They are fighting the largest foreign occupauii:e and
their history. The Cubans, Soviets, Bulgarians and Libpternat
are not in Nicaragua to work for peace. The Contral:lm p1
entirely Nicaraguan, while their opposition is not. It doo will ~
take a Ph.D. to figure out what side the people are on. ple wi1
in the
Jay Height
s area.
Graduated 1987
B.A. Communication/Political Science

be ·

Ll~raduate students another day older and another day wiser
nosexly CHRIS JOSEPH
tat can)pecial Writer
>sexua
[ know-:laveyouevernoticedan
:r person sitting next to
we ~while you're silting in a
w.ashusroom doing classwork
tr~e_d·\king a test?
Sllll r ou might think they
~ to be an administrator
bablracher, right? Then, you
rsonal;e they're doing the
xu~ work or taking the
ur s~ test that you are.
t.
;ome to the 1980s.
h: a bilfter talking to the older
your ]l)n, you find out they're
hangeJhing up some graduate
:..
You think that's

0

great, but you also think that
youwouldn'tbecaughtdead
coming back for ~
school after you'd gradu
ated.
Yet, in the 80s a lot of
people that graduated years
ago are coming back for
more graduate work. They
might be retired and looking
for something to do with
their time, or they just want
to have more skill in an area
they are interested in and
never before had the time to
study.
Here on Wright State
University 's campus there is
a family that exemplifies the

1ternational studies gives
udents exciting major

The Internatinal Studies
GAMBLIN
major
offers students the
ed in~ternational Studies
to study inter
opportunity
he comr
national
politics,
culture,
1mas"o
modem
languages
and
soci
moti:·e you getting what
ety.
Students
combine
in
.S. ~ant from your major?
tensive
foreign
language
anu~. International Studies
study with a curriculum
histabe just the thing for
chosen from one of four
ever ~
.
"specialized tracks." All
ad Reiernallonal Studies is a
najor offered this fall students take a "core" of
courses in geography, eco
~carag~h the Wright State
t. The~al Science Depart nomics, political science,
religion and art history as
of med
more ~ernational Studies is well as three years of for
. .Jical liberal arts major eign language study.
Students who pursue the
anciint it uses critical think
1
"International
Diplomacy
ed .nd analytical skills
and Peace Studies" option
ected Plproviding the student
take courses in international
an
excellent
ipmen
politics,
history communi
themstound in communica
cation,
and
regional studies.
ear, p,:ills. It is not typical in
These
students
develop an
ion roudents are exception
understanding
of diplo
mployable when they
macy, foreign policy, con
arraSSl'<lte.
ot to~ernational Studies flict, and cooperation which
e Presi\ites will be prepared prepares them for careers in
ervesanvariety of careers in many branches of govern
:ss, education law ment, including the Foreign
•can, do1vernment, as well
'
as' Service, State Department,
.e a ~her study at the CIA, and National Security
n~oun~te level. In fact, 'or. Agency.
The "Area Studies" op1 Schlaghek, Assis
lion
allows the student to
eserve'rofessor of Political
select
courses related to a
cupatiO:e and Coordinator of
d Libpternational Studies particular geographic area
ontraS:tm predicts, "The of interest. Students de
. It dor> will have a shortage velop in-depth knowledge
e on. pie with graduate de of a selected region which is
in the International particularly useful for stu
dents planning to pursue
s area."
careers in business. Stu~EN

~[

Linda Luginbuhl is in her
idea of returning to educa
fifth year here at Wright
tion.
Ford Jenkins , Linda State as a chemistry major.
Luginbuhl, and Lorraine She decided to return to
Luginbuhl are three genera school to help alleviate her
tions of a family who are all boredom after years as a
studying here at Wright housewife.
She claims her father
State.
Linda Luginbuhl is in her influenced her choice of
fifth and final year of study major, as he himself worked
here at WSU. Acting as as a chemist and a teacher.
spokesperson for her father, Her eventual goal is to work
Ford Jenkins (who declined as an industrial chemist, but
to be interviewed on the for now, father and daughter
grounds that he "probably are both enrolled in the same
wouldn't have enough to Chem 451 class.
It was difficult, at first, to
say") Luginbuhl described
her return to higher educa get back into the groove of
tion after a lengthy absence. studying again with the

dents who choose this
course of study take classes
in modern languages, his
tory, anthropology, sociol
ogy and political science.
"Comparative Cultures"
provides the students with
the opportunity to study and
compare differe.n t cultures
through courses in art, lit
erature,languages,religion,
and the classics. This option
gives the student excellent
preparation for graduate
level work as well as for
cross cultural studies and
business consulting.
A fourth option is avail
able to students who prefer
to pursue a course of study
of their own design. Stu
dents work closely with an
advisor to devise an educa
tional plan which encom
passes international study
not included in the other
options.
An important part of the
International Studies pro
gram is an optional year of
foreign study. Though not
required, students are en
couraged to spend a term or
year overseas in a fully-ac
credited program at a for
eign university. Students
can choose from far away
places such as Leningrad,
Taipei, Haifa, or Cairo as
well as many other places to
enhance their educational
experience.

added difficulties of attend
ing classes populated, and
often taught, by younger
people. But, she says, her
father, who is in his 70s,
doesn't seem to mind having
younger professors if they
are properly qualified.
Linda
Luginbuhl's
daughter, Lorraine, also at
tends Wright State and is
studying public relations and
child psychology. As she
was still in high school when
her mother went back to col
lege, Lorraine found it diffi
cult that her mother had
found interests outside the
house. She has since learned

to take that in stride and says
she hardly even notices any
more.
She says that she and her
mother don't study together,
but her mother and grandfa
ther often do. College has
given her many more things
to do and, after coming from
a small high school, she en
joys all the comings and
goings of the students.
Overall, the generations
of the Jenkins and the Lug
inbuhls think of college life
as a broadening experience,
one that will make them
better, more independent
people.

Canadian family dominates NHL
By TODD M. BUNNELL
Sports Editor

They did it. They finally
did it.
After years of toying
with a great system, the
National Hockey League
Edmonton Oilers have fi
nally dug their grave six-feet
deep. First Paul Coffey was
dealt to the Pittsburgh Pen
guins in a hand the Oilers
should've folded.
Then, The Great One,
Wayne Gretzky left bleary
eyed for the sunshine ofL.A.
The Oilers need to be
sent an urgent telegram stat
ing, "If it ain't broke, don't
fix it." However, there the
upper echelon stands, tool
box in hand, unread instruc
tion manual at their feet
ready to tinker away.
Because of their "fix
ing," the Oilers will have a
rough road to the Stanley
Cup this year.
Probably the best shot at
winning the Cup is the
Montreal Canadiens, who
will definitely be tops in the
Adams Division. Pat Bums
takes over the helm as a
rookie coach, but his job
shouldn't be too tough.
Stephane Richer, Mats
Naslund, and Claude
Lemieux will ding the back
of more nets this year than

any other trio in the NHL.
Goaltending is also no
problem, as Patrick Roy
and Brian Hayward will go
for their third straight Jen
nings Trophy (lowest goals
against).
The Canadiens will
probably face the Calgary
Flames in the Stanley Cup
finals . Calgary had the best
record of any team in the
NHL last year, and will
once again dominate a
weak Smythe Division.
Rookie of the Year, Joe
Nieuwendyk will penetrate
opposing defenses as will
Hakan Loob. The only
thing that will keep the
Flames from taking it all
will be weak goaltending.
With Montreal taking
the Adams Division, the
Boston Bruins will be run
ners-up . The Hartford
Whalers will finish third,
while Quebec and Buffalo
will battle for the base
ment.
The Bruins were a sen
timental pick in last year's
Cup, but they were too
young to win the whole
thing. CraigJanneyplayed
in last season's brawl with
Edmonton which will
make him the most experi
enced rookie this season.
Rookie of the Year is as
good as his. His linemates

of Bob Joyce and Cam Neely
willdoalotofscoring, while
all-world defenseman Ray
Bourque will keep pucks
away from the tandem of
Andy Moog and Reggie
Lemelin.
Lemelin will
probably take over the start
ing role, and will prove to be
a life "saver."
Calgary will win the
Smythe Division, with the
fledgling Oilers finishing
second. The Los Angeles
Kings will squeak into third,
Winnepeg fourth, and Van
couver will remain in the
damp basement.
Edmonton still has talent
with Mark Messier, Jari
Kurri, and goalie Grant
Fuhr, but without the fan
support that was there when
Gretzky skated the ice, the
Oilers won't play as a team.
L.A. will be much im
proved with the addition of
Gretzky, but even he can't
bare the King's cross.
In the Norris Division,
the Detroit Red Wings have
no challenge. Chicago will
take second, St. Louis third,
Minnesota fourth and the
Maple Leafs from Toronto
won't improve from last
season's dismal showing.
No offense to wingman
Petr Klima, but only two
•ee "Canadlens" page 6

Ticketmaster
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Canadiens continue rrom page s
ords have to be said when
inking of Detroit-Steve
zerman.
If Yzerman
asn't injured in the play
ffs against Edmonton, the
ed Wings could have been
inging some sweet tunes.
Perhaps the most compe
"tve Division is the Patrick.
t's definitely always the
losest one. Watch out for
ew Jersey this year, with
ean Burke playing a vital
ole at goaltender. He's
anney's only competition

....,..
~-~~·
-

for Rookie of the Year hon
ors.
The Islanders from New
York will finish a close sec
ond, while Washington and
Philadelphia will battle for
the third and fourth spots.
Pittsburgh and the New
York Rangers will fight for
the next two spots.
The Islanders are led by
Pat LaFontaine and Mikko
Makela, but the real asterisk
belongs next to Kelly
Hrudey. The young goalie
kept New York in a lot of
close games.

Soccer

basketball games, begin
ing with the 1988-89 sea
on, as well as Wright State
niversity Artists and Lec
ure programs.
The WSU Nutter Center,
onvenicntly located off I
75, will serve the Dayton
etropolitan area's 940,000
ople. Metropolitan Cin
innati and Columbus,
inked by Interstate highway
ith Dayton, lie only 50 and
0 miles away, respectively.
The Center will have
1rst-class amenities, includ
·ng the John Berry Room to
rovide food and beverage
or up to 300 people prior to
e event, 12 concession
tands and two commissar
ies, and a green room for

continued from page 3

first half scoring wise. Chris
Hawker, came off the yellow
card by scoring a goal with
27:96 remaining in the game
with the assist going to Jenny
Ross. The second was unas
sisted again, with Kris
Johnson booting the ball into
the net with 19:60 remaining
in the game.
The women's soccer
eam's next game will be at
ome against Thomas More
t Fairborn High School at 4
.m.

~------------------ · --- ·
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THE
GLASS
BEACH
SUNTAN STLIDIO

"GREAT TANS
FOR
GREATPEOPL~

LOOK YOUR BEST FOR. HOLIDAYS, PARTIES,
VACATIONS, SPORTS, WEDDINGS ,
SPRINGBREAK AND EVERYDAY!

continued from page 1

I

Registration

continued from page 1

I aingrightplaceto know
what is
about Ohio education. Visit
in schools, and a schools. Talk to educators.
I
to exercise their feel Continue support of the
I right
ings about education at the progress taking place."
tak-

• KLAFSUN BEDS • WOLFF SUN ROOMS. PANAW. JACK CLOTHING
• OHIO LICENSL!RE/FDA COMPLIANC<:

I

ballot box," Walter said. "I
294-1573
urge Ohio voters, especially
MC
2770 WILMINGTON PIKE
!visA
1 those faced with school isL---------~(:.:...:N=E:....:A:....:..R..::...D_R...:...U...:...G__M_A_R_T..:....)_ _ _ _ _ _ --· __ j sue requests in their com
munities, to get the facts

I

• MEMBER OF S.A.F.E (SUNTANl>:ING ASSOCIATION FOR EDUCATION)

I

meeting guests or the press.
Total catering will be avail
able for special events.
For entertainers, the fa
cility will offer 12 dressing
rooms and four "star" dress
ing rooms. As many as four
trucks will be able to unload
at one time while under
cover, with one able to un
load immediately on the
stage. The other docks are
within 60 feet of the stage
and on the same level. The
facility also will provide a
"state-of-the-art rigging
grid system for the demands
of current touring shows, as
well as the increased rigging
demands of future produc
tions," Oddy said .
The WSU Center will

I

ADDED NOTE: This
week, the Ohio Secretary of
State's0fficereported6mil
lion registered voters in
Ohio. To accommodate the

feature a color, animRa
scoreboard and mess
system, closed circuit ·i...
and network-ready fail I
ties.
The parking area TO
have 3,300 spaces, wilhports
ditional parking loci The
nearby. A lake immedia. .de
adjacent to the building~
provide canoeing and M
ing opportunities, as w~p
an aesthetic backgrou~ach
"The WSU Nutter ~t was
ter will be an excellentf\e peo
ity for the perfonners ie. Th
the patrons," Oddy ~
"The agreement with Tiow e
etmaster is one mo1e Ho
along the way to Oi>eritdy z
this attractive mulli-Pllffory,
venue.
ced
eseco
kron
remaining 1.9 milli1 Sch
Ohioans eligible, but ne sai
registered, county Boardsikno
Elections will remain op Wrig
until9p.m.onTuesday.~s in
11-the last eligible day 1-17,
registration for the Nov. "We
election
;ily,"
hat

•t

ta

reI
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Stephen King's Most Ambitious Creation Ever!

THE GUNSLINGER
This is the chilling story of Roland, the last gunslinger in
the world, who pursues an enigmatic Man in Black across
an apocalyptic landscape toward a forbidding dark tower.
Like the knights of Arthurian legend, the Gunslinger is
embattled by forces mortal and dark. The setting is a world
with odd ties to our own, with artifacts like gasoline pumps,
and certain songs and rituals that have survived in mu
tated form.
Copies of this book-first published in limited edition
in 1982-have sold for $1000 each. Now, it is available in
paperback and on an unabridged cassette read by Stephen
King himself! (Published by Plume)

This and all Stephen King titles are available at:

SAVE 15o/o

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER

ON THE GUNSLINGER
~c
Stephen King's chilling new bookl:.n
•
•
ons
with this coupon
s, and
Paperback regularly $10.95 ey, 429
Unabridged cassette regularly $29.9~
Town & Country Shopoing Center, Stroop & Far Hills. 298.65!

s_t_r_o_o-=p=---&_F_a_r_H_il_I_s_,_9_:3_o_-_9_:_o_o_d_a_il_.:.y_._9_:3_0_-_6_:_o_o_s_u_n_d_a_y_,_2_9_s_-6_5_4_0_ __...._ _____________ _
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~~:Raiders

Zip past Akron for a little
~~ui:abit of a coach's revenge at home
them earlier."
area : TODD M. BUNNELL
. ports Editor
WSU snatched the first
s, with
game away with no probg lo~1 The Wright State Lady lems. However, the second
~m~1~aider volleyball team de- game was quite a dogfight.
iildmg~ated Marquette-barely. "It's hard to stay in one game
~ and~ Marquette was very that long," Schoenstedtsaid.
• as we.,;rappy, according to head "Mental fatigue comes into
groul\ach Linda Schoenstedt. play," and it just happened
ruuer ~twas a lot better match to to be Akron who collapsed
~llentf~e people watching than to first, like a boxer in the 27th
~nners 1e. The service errors dis- round.
)d~y trbed me. We just didn't
After the Lady Raiders
with T1ow enough about them." took the first two games, the
more I However, the Akron third game was a roller
0 . 0 l>Clady Zips were a different coaster ride downhill.
lU-PllJ1ory, as the Lady Raiders
Traci McCoy was once
ced them on Saturday for again the dominate Raider,
e second time this season. tallying 15 kills, coupled
lcron won the first match. with 15 digs. McCoy also
millit Schoenstedt smiled as had three service aces.
but ne said, "Akron was not Freshman Eileen Hughes
oardsiknown."
had 12 digs to help out.
~ain op Wright State downed the "Eileen always puts the ball
sday.~s in three games, 15-9, in play," Schoenstedt said.
le dayl-17, and 15-7.
"The team plays well when
e Nov. "We beat them fairly she's in there."
~ily," Schoenstedt said,
WSU is now 12-8, and
hat really makes me mad will face Dayton at the
- , t we dropped a match to Fieldhouse today at 7 p.m.

"Dayton will play above
their level. Both teams will
reallybeup. We'regoingto
have to put it to them be
cause they won't lie down."
Then, Schoenstedt's
swarm will flock to
Syracuse to take on some
more unknowns this week
end.
"We should have beaten
the Big Ten schools," Sch
oenstedt said. "They're a
good measuring stick, but
we're a couple of players
away from being where we
want to be."

l

~Iassified
For Sale

Services
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ills. 298-~
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Tuesday, October 11

Thursday, October 13

Student Government Meeting, find out
what's going on at Wright State University at
7 pm in room 033 of the University Centa
WSU Chess Club will meet in the rear of the
University Center Cafeteria from 1 to 4 pm.
Bring boards and clocks.
Alternative Tuesday, 7 pm in the
Rathskella. Sponsored by UCB and

University Media Services 1988 Material
Showcase, bring your lunch and join us as we
showcase some of the mataials in the Media
Services materials collection. Dot and tM
Line Obsession will be presented at 11 am in
room 070 of Rike Hall
WSU Organization for Women presents a
discussion on sexual harassment. Rick
Dearborn, Office of Civil Rights Department
of Education will answer questions following
the film Po-r Pinch. Seating for this 12
noon event in room 041 of the University
Center is limited - please call the Affirmative
Action Office al x3207 by Oct. 11 to resetve

wwsu.

Alpha Phi Omega will meet in the
University Center cafeteria extension
al 8pm.
Prime Timr, with Campus Crusade for
Christ, at 8 pm in room 041 of the University

llledaesday, October 12

a space.

WWSU will meet at 3 pm in room 043 in the
University Center.
Marketing Club Meeting. Guest speaker,
Steve Tatone, will tell us how he makes his
commercials in this 12 noon meeting in
room 148 of Rike Hall. Free food and pop.
Inter Club Council will hold its meeting in
the Faculty Dining Room of the University
Center al 3 pm.

Friday, October 14

Comming Soon:
The Ullimale sport for the Mind:

Campus Bible Fellowship, 12-2 pm in room
364 of Millett Hall.
University Center Board meeting at 3:30 in
the UCB office. room 008 of the University
Centa.

Beyond the Valley fl the Dolls will be
presented as part of the Wright State Cinema
fall schedule. This Roga Ebert film will be
presented in 116 Health-sciences at 10 pm.

Saturday, October 16

Cofkge 'Bow{

Beyond the Valley fl the Dolls - see above.

1"onday,Octoberl8
Christian Science Organization will meet in
room 041 of the University Center.

On-Going Events:
Wellness Walking: Evay Mon, Wed, and Fri
11112 pm, meet outside room 067 Allyn Hall.
For more information contact the Wcllness
Center in 067 Allyn Hall, 873-2552

advertising

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

JEWELRY SALES: U.S.
Diamond and Gold Jewelers are
looking for full and part time
sales help. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY. Must have
z
- - - - - - - - - positive attitude and be self
motivating. Apply in person. No
.M., U2, GABRIEL and
telephone calls accepted, $4.75
esis concert tapes for sale.
per hour. 2008 Miamisburg
er 90-rninute tape. Over 200
Centerville Rd, Centerville,
l quality shows to choose
OH., 45459. Next to Fridays. 8
t. Call Jeff at 277-3281 or
available positions.
~ message in locker Millet
---------->w 175 or Mailbox J567.
MARKETING FIRM seeks
individual to work Ff or PT
i O LDS CUTLASS, 2
marketing credit cards to
5• ps, pb, p/windows and
students on campus. Flexible
1, Delco sound system, LN,
hours. Earn between $90 and
22,000 miles, must see,
$150 a day. Call 1-800-932
~5.00. 274-6263.
0528 ex. 25.
---------ON-CAMPUS TRAVEL
representative or organization
needed to promote Spring Break
trip to Florida or Texas. Earn
ING. Professional
money, free trips, and valuable
:mic typist Tenn papers,
work experience. Call Inter
booklrch_reports, theses,
Campus Program, 1-800-433nations, reswnes, cover
7747, 245 West Rosevelt Rd.
s, and miscellaneous. Call
Bldg.15 Unit 29 West Chicago
.95 ey, 429-4699 (7 minutes
60185.
iy $29.9_W_S_;U)_.- - - -

T TRUE you can buy jeeps
~through the U.S.
enunent? Get the facts
.y! Call l-312-742-1142 Ext.

Good Luck to
the Lady
Raider
volleyball team
as they go to
Dayton to take
on the Flyers at
7 p.m.!

On Campus This Week

Personals

BLIND GRA.D STUDENT
DANCERS WANTED part
seeking readers to assist with
time or full-time. No experience
library research and taping.
needed. Up to $7/hr. K.C.
Must be available evenings/
weekends. $4.00/hour. Call 275- Lounge, 4766 Airway Rd. 258
9017.
8443.

FEMALE VOLUNTEERS
$200 Value: Future Healthcare
Research Center needs female
participants in a medical
research program for oral
contraceptives. Receive 2
complete physical exams and
ClllLD CARE SPECIALISTS oral contraceptives for up to 9
ST. VINCENT DePAUL
cycles. For details, call 299
need to fill full- and part-time
Stores of Dayton are in need of
1666 Monday-Friday, 8-5
volunteers who would like to get positions immediately.
some hands-on experience with Requiremen~:Loveofinfants
and children, experience in
the Multi-Mate Advantage Il
ATIENTION PLASMA
infant and child care, basic
word processor, mlllketing,
DONORS: Highest fees now.
knowledge of developmental
direct mailings and limited
$15 per donation, new donors
cocepts. Prefez some
clerical duties. If you are
$20 (6 months absence). Mon.
ooursework in human service
genuinely intezested in helping
Fri. 7-3, Sat. 7-1. Saa-Tee
fields. Good opportunity to put
others, please call 223-0192.
Plasma Center, 223-HELP, 250
that theory to work and build a
Ask for John Butler.
Salem Ave., RTA Bus 8.
resume. Call Karen, 258-2936,
M-F, 9-5.
BECAUSE THE NOID has
DANCERS WANTED- Harem
been
wandering from place to
House Lounge. 2703 Patterson
place,
he caught a cold. He
Rd. Top pay- 258-9502.
decided he better pop up in
which building for treatment?

Housing

LATITUDE 39C! in need of:
Cook waitress, bus person,
hostess, dishwasher. Apply in
person, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m., M-F.
453 Miamisburg-Centerville Rd.
(Normandy Square).

I OR 2 ROOMMATES
(female) needed. Own bedroom
or share with non-smoker. No
pets. $135/$200. 5 minutes
away at Meadow Run. Mailbox
097.

ALPHA Pill OMEGA wishes
to express thanks to those who
contributed to our balloon toss
booth and helping raise money
for the Will Rogers Fo\Dldation.

Personals
LOOKING FOR EXTRA
MONEY? Plasma donors earn
$15 per donation, up to $150 per
month. Hours are Monday
Thursday, 7 a.m.-8 p.m., Friday
7 a.m.-5 p .m., Saturday 7 Lm.-3
p.m., Sunday 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Plasma Allian<;e-"People
Helping People.", 165 E. Helena
St 224-1973. RTA Bus 22.

TO JEFF BROOKS you are a
nice guy that I would like to get
to know you better. From a girl
in Basic Newswriting. Respond
mailbox S737.
WHO IS TIUS JESUS,
anyway? Find out October 18 at
7:00 in the Amphitheater (112
Oehnan if the weather is bad).
ALPHA cm OMEGA asks so
little of you, merely your heart.
your liver, or perhaps your
kidneys. Fill out an organ donor
card outside Allyn Hall Lounge,
Wednesday, October 12
between 12:30- 8:00.

Zenith rolls to campus
The Truckload Sale on
Portable Computers
I

t

SAVE ON:

Zenith, lhe most respected name in
electronics, etghleen-wheels to you the
biggest event of the year .
If you're 1n lhe markel for a personal
computer or have questions on what
one can do for you, Zenllh's truckload
sale 1s your answer ll's an opportunity
that can't be missed!

..

....

::

Purchasing a computer
was never so Inexpensive.
Come and immediately take
advantage of the lowesl prices ever on
personal computers. Now for a hmited
time Laptop PC's are available at super
savings and, now, buying a computer
becomes eaS1er than ever on your
budget. HaV1ng trouble deciding which
system would be the most beneficial?
Zenith representatives will be holding
demonstrations continuously on all
personal computers, making your
choice best suited for your needs.

ZWL-184-HR

.--------------------,
LOCATION:

1988

_S-=-pe_c_ia_l_S_av_in__,,g"'"-s_C_h_ec_k_---JI 1$50.00I

Purchasing a computer
was never so easy.

~~~~6~E

Not only will the truckload sale bring
you unprecedenled pnces, 1t allows you
instant delivery. Or, if lhe computer you
have in mind 1s not on the truck, you
can place an order right on the spot.
Plus for the first time. Zenith Data
Systems is now accepting Visa and
MasterCard.

Fifty DOLLARS

NON·NEGOTIAlllE

•640KRAM

Off our standard educational pricing.
Offer valid on following products: Ea1y PC; SupersPort Models 2 and Z-184-HR

Check must be prntnlrd at lime of pur
chase. No ocher dascounts apply Limn one

Purchasing a computer
was never so Inexpensive,
easy, and clearly designed
with you In mind.

per customer. Offer SoOd only at klc:aoon(s)
(CUJtomtt mu11 pay apphcablr salts

abow.

~

It's the computer event of the year.

X

------------------

tax.)

ISiFMu,.I

• 80C88 microprocessor
• Modular configuration that adapts to your
computing style
• Lightweight, economical portability
• Detachable batteryand AC adapter/
recharger
• lntelllgent Power Management"' to
control battery consumption for hours of
non-stop operation
• MS.DOS• for PC/XT software
compatibility

___ _,

The Zenith Truckload sale

• Dazzling back-lit LCD screen for superior
readability in a CRT-size display
• Ideal for large spreadsheets, word
processing and flexible desktop performance
anywhere on campus.

Qualified
Buyers*:
• CdllegetUmvers1ty faculty. staff,
students and Un1vers1ty purchase
orders
• Kindergarten -12 grade facully, staff,
and School purchase orders

11
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We Accept:
• Cert1f1ed Checks
• Money Orders

-'•==
October 13, 1988
10:00 am.-4:00 pm.
Holiday Inn, Fairborn
1-675 @ Exit 17
Form No . 1809-788

orkc

